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Abstract       In the context of the guidelines for sustainable exploitation of 
fruit plantations, to ensure the quality of production, efficiently economically 
and for reducing the risk of environmental pollution by the use of fertilizers, 
these studies have investigated the possibility of apple tree production 
directing by foliar fertilization. Biological material studied was the Generos 
cultivar. The tested fertilizers were represented by Uwafol, Waterfert, 
Biocomplex900 and Megafol, each associated with Foliarel and alternating 
with Calcio plus. From the combination of them resulted eight fertilized 
variants alongside a control variant, arranged in three repetitions. Apple 
production has recorded variations as well depending by experimental 
variants and also according to environmental conditions, especially the 
climatic ones which fluctuated during the experimental period. The level of 
production was between 35.2 kg/tree from control variant (G0) and 42.2

***
 

kg/tree at the variant G7 in 2011 and 31.7 kg/tree from version control (G0) 
respectively 36.3

***
 kg/tree at variant G3 in 2012. Additional intake of calcium 

was obvious amid the hydric and temperature stress that have been more 
pronounced in 2012. Analysis of experimental data by various statistical and 
mathematical tools (spatial interpolation analysis, MANOVA/CVA) facilitated 
orientation and grouping of experimental data depending on the affinity of the 
variant for generating of the results, the calcium being an element of results 
differentiation. Experimental results showed high statistical certainty, 
according to ANOVA statistical analysis, p << 0.01, Fcalculated >> Ftheoretical for 
Alfa = 0.05.   
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Foliar fertilization represents a modern and 

effective method of managing apple nutrition and 

production both in quantitatively and qualitatively 

aspects. The foliar fertilizers may be associated with 

some other protection works by foliar phytosanitary 

treatments, which reduces the cost of application and 

makes fertilization effectiveness to increase.  

The foliar fertilizers contain easily accessible 

forms of macro and microelements, organic substances 

(hormones, vitamins) have high assimilability at foliar 

level (Fernández et al., 2013) and helps on 

photosynthesis stimulation with positive implications 

on production. A number of studies have observed the 

influence of some factors related to the composition 

and properties of the foliar fertilizer or by the fiziology 

of tree species in relation to the absorption of foliar 

nutrients (Weinbaum et al., 1994; Furuya and 

Umemiya 2001; Thalheimer and Paoli 2002). 

In relation to the soil type, fertilization 

efficiency of tree species, under water stress 

conditions, is much higher by foliar application 

compared to soil application (Southwick et al., 1996), 

which makes the interest on foliar fertilizers to be high. 

On the basic nutritional fund, on which fruit 

tree species are benefiting, given to the natural soil 

fertility or realized through soil fertilization, foliar 

fertilization directs nutrition by contribution of macro- 

and microelements easily assimilated with implications 

for the quantity and quality of apple production 

(Nielsen and Hoyt 1984; Nachtigall and Dechen, 2006; 

Amiri et al., 2008; Vamasescu 2009; Jafarpour and 

Poursakhi 2011; Hasani et al., 2012; Jivan and Sala 

2013, 2014). 

It is well known phenomenon of depletion of 

the fruit trees for harvesting and the benefits of 

fertilization "post-harvest" for reconstruction, so that a 

number of researches have been tracking the influence 

of macro and microelements administered in soil or 

foliar, after the time of harvest of apple production 

(Fallahi et al., 1997; Sánchez and Righetti 2005 

Wojcik, 2006; de Angelis et al., 2012). 

Murtic et al., (2012) have been made an ample 

review regarding foliar nutrition in apple production 

and concluded that for supporting sustainable 
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production of fruit are imposed new guidelines for the 

use of fertilizers in agricultural practices for production 

quality and reduction of environmental pollution. In 

this context, it was highlighted the particular 

importance of foliar fertilization, the present study 

following the advantages and disadvantages of this 

type of fertilization and practical facilities for fruit 

growers. The authors evidenced that success 

fertilization in apple plantations, requires not only 

definition of fertilizer application rates but also the 

proper use of fertilizer types. The type of fertilizer used 

can substantially modify the growth, development and 

nutrient balance of trees, quantity and quality of the 

harvest.  

The quantity, quality and constancy of harvest 

depend on the photosynthetically active foliar area, the 

high degree of nutrients from the leaves and the pace at 

which they are converted in the specific organic 

compounds (Schupp et al. al., 1993; Štampar et. al., 

1999). 

In the context of these guidelines and 

directions regarding apple nutrition directing and apple 

production was tested the influence of foliar 

fertilization on the production of Generos apple 

cultivar. 

 

Material and Methods 

 

The researches were conducted in the wine-

growing tree plantations of Didactic Station in 

Timisoara in the experimental fruit module, during the 

period 2011 – 2012. 

Soil fertility is medium and was maintained 

with permanent grassing ant repeated mowing. Soil 

fertilization was achieved with complex fertilizer NPK 

(1:1:1) in an amount of 60 kg ha
-1

 active substance. 

The biological material was represented by 

Generos cultivar grown on medium-average rootstocks 

(M 110). The orchard management system is semi-

intensive, 4.0 x 2.0 m and free palmetto crown type. 

It was applied a foliar fertilizer based on six 

types of foliar fertilizers whose combination resulted in 

eight fertilized variants alongside a control variant: G0-

control variant; G1-Uwafol+Foliarel; G2-

Uwafol+Foliarel+Calcio Plus; G3-Waterfert+Foliarel; 

G4-Waterfert+Foliarel+Calcio Plus; G5-

Biocomplex900+Foliarel; G6-

Biocomplex900+Foliarel+Calcio Plus; G7-

Megafol+Foliarel; G8- Megafol+Foliarel+Calcio Plus. 

The experimental variants were placed in three 

repetitions, a variant surface being 72 m
2
 with 

protection space between variants. 

The foliar fertilizers were administered in 3 

treatments with an atomizer pump which ensured 

uniformity in distribution. 

Fruits were harvested at maturity, with 

determination of production per tree. Analysis and 

interpretation of experimental data was performed by 

adequate statistical methods based on correlations, 

regressions, multivariate analysis of variance and 

multiparameter analysis. 

 

Results and Discussions  
 

The foliar fertilization system applied was 

differentiated harnessed by the biological material, 

depending to the type and the association of fertilizers 

from the experimental variants and was reflected in 

different levels of production. At the same time, the 

environmental conditions, particularly climatic ones, 

have influenced the way for harnessing of applied 

foliar fertilizers, registering a harvest level variation 

within the same fertilization variants during the 

experimental period. 

The average production per tree in 2011 was 

between 35.2 kg/tree to control variant (G0) and 42.2
***

 

kg/tree at the variant G7 fertilized with Megafol + 

Foliarel. For other fertilization variant were registered 

productions within the presented limits, above control 

variant and statistically insured. Additional intake of 

calcium, due to fertilization conducted in experimental 

variants, was retrieved in additional production gain 

only at version G6 with combined fertilization 

Biocomplex900 + Foliarel + Calcio Plus (39.7
***

 

kg/tree) versus G5 variant fertilized with 

Biocomplex900 + Foliarel (38.0
***

 kg/tree), Table 1. 

In 2012 the pluviometric deficit influenced the 

overall condition of apple trees vegetation, the 

production having lower values in the same 

experimental variants compared to the previous year. 

Average productions varied between 31.7 kg/tree at 

control variant (G0) and 36.3
***

 kg/tree at the variant 

G3, similar values were recorded also at G8 variant 

36.2
***

 kg/tree. 

Among the pluviometric deficit and soil 

moisture deficit in the experimental year 2012, the 

calcium intake was found in production increases in 

several variants with similar basic fertilization: G2 with 

34.5
***

kg/tree compared  to G1 with 34.2
**

 kg/tree, the 

common level of fertilization was achieved with 

Uwafol + Foliarel, differentiation being given by 

additional calcium intake at G2 variant. At G6 variant 

were registered 35.1
***

 kg/tree compared to G5 variant 

with 34.0
**

 kg/tree, common fertilization was achieved 

by Biocomplex900 + Foliarel and differentiation was 

given by additional calcium fertilization at G6. At G8 

variant were registered 36.2
***

 kg/tree while at G7 

variant were obtained 35.8
***

 kg/tree amid fertilization 

with products Megafol + Foliarel, the differentiation at 

G8 being given by supplementary calcium intake. 

Calcium, constitutive element of cell walls, 

had influenced forming and development of the fruits, 

but also of the foliar apparatus, increasing thermal and 

hydric stress resistance and fruit pulp consistence. 

Studies and researches regarding calcium contribution 

at forming and quality of the apple production were 

realized by Wojcik et al., (2009).
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Table 1 

Apple production at Generos cultivar under the influence foliar fertilization 
Experimental variant Year 2011 Year 2012 Average values (2011-2012) 

Average 

production 

(kg/tree) 

 

Relative values 

(%) 

Average 

production  

(kg/tree) 

 

Relative values 

(%) 

Average 

production  

(kg/tree) 

 

Relative values 

(%) 

G0 35.2 100.0 31.7 100.0 33,45 100,00 

G1 38.6*** 112.8 34.2** 115.2 36,40** 108,82 

G2 37.5*** 109.6 34.5*** 116.2 36,00** 107,62 

G3 40.1*** 117.2 36.3*** 122.2 37,57*** 112,31 

G4 38.9*** 113.7 33.6*** 113.1 35,53* 106,23 

G5 38.0*** 111.1 34.0** 114.5 36,00** 107,62 

G6 39.7*** 116.1 35.1*** 118.2 37,40*** 111,81 

G7 42.2*** 123.4 35.8*** 120.5 39,00*** 116,59 

G8 41.5*** 121.3 36.2*** 121.8 37,70*** 112,71 

Levels of significance 

differences 

LSD5% = 0,84; LSD1% = 1,23;  

LSD0.1% = 1,84 

LSD5% = 1.67; LSD1% = 2.18;  

LSD0.1% = 2.60 

LSD5%=1,60; LSD1%=2,21;  

LSD0.1%=3,04 

 

 

The average values of apples production during 

experimental period have ranged between 33.45 

kg/tree at control variant (G0) and 39,00
***

 kg/tree at 

G7 variant (Megafol+Foliarel), statistically insured. 

 The obtained results show high statistical 

certainty, according to ANOVA statistical analysis, 

p<< 0.01, Fcalculat >> Fteoretic  for Alfa = 0.05 (Table 2).

 

Table 2 

Anova: Single factor 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Between Groups 90.69019 2 45.34509 14.81861 6.44E-05 3.402826 

Within Groups 73.44024 24 3.06001    

Total 164.1304 26     

Alfa = 0.05 

 

The dispersion of the experimental variants 

according to the level of average production/tree 

highlights the influence of the environmental 

conditions during the experimental period. In the year 

2011 was observed a large dispersion of variants 

comparing with 2012 when the amplitude of the 

production variation was limited and thus the 

dispersion of variants was smaller (Figure 1). 

Spatial interpolation analysis of experimental 

data has facilitated the distribution and association of 

variants in two groups, according to the contribution to 

productive index analyzed. In the same spatial 

distributions, control variant is positioned separate 

from the two groups (Figure 2). 

Multivariate ANalysis Of VAvariance and 

Canonical Variates Analysis (an option under 

MANOVA, CVA) facilitated variance evaluation 

within experimental data (within groups and between 

groups) and evidenced significant differences among 

the groups by separation of those, data grouping and 

orientation depending on fertilizing variants and 

analyzed productivity index. 

Based on MANOVA/CVA analyze, was 

possible separation of experimental data in two groups 

(high safety degree, p<0.01). One group GI including 

variants G1, G3, G5 and G7 realized by simple 

association of foliar fertilizers without calcium 

supplementation, and a group GII with variants G2, G4, 

G6 și G8 where calcium was supplemented. The main 

factor which generated variation and separation 

between the two groups was supplementary calcium 

intake, associated to the second group (GII) (Figure 3). 

Increased variance was registered inside of group of 

variants fertilized without calcium supplementation, 

and lower variance inside group GII which includes 

variants with calcium supplementation.
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Fig. 1. 3D distributions of experimental variants, during experimental period, depending on the productive parameter 

analyzed. 
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Fig. 2. Spațial interpolation of data depending on the productive parameter analyzed 

 

The favorable influence of calcium 

supplemented by foliar fertilization on the fruits quality 

was studied by others researchers to: apple (Greene and 

Smith 1980; Dris and Niskanen 1997; Dris et al., 1998; 

Malakouti and Afkhami 2001; Conway et al., 2002; 

Lanauskas and Kviklienė 2006), kiwi (Basiouny et al., 

2000; Koutinas et al., 2010), grapes (Raath 2012), 

blueberry (Stückrath et al., 2008; Ochmian 2012) and 

other species. 

 Even in condition where calcium intake by 

foliar fertilization was not perceived in production 

increases statistically insured in each experiment year 

(lower values in 2011), by analyzing the average 

values based on Euclidian distances was possible 

grouping and orientation of variants on two clusters, 

differentiation being generated by calcium as 

supplementary nutrition factor (Figure 4). The value of 

cophenetic index of 0.831 is giving high safety of the 

results and variants grouping. Within each cluster are 

included more variants based on affinity in providing 

results, which is giving the possibility of choosing of a 

certain fertilizing variant function of practical 

possibilities.
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Fig. 3. Variants grouping by MANOVA/CVA analysis of experimental data 
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Fig. 4. Variants grouping based on Euclidian distances 

 

Conclusions 
 

  Extra root fertilization with macro and 

microelements determined differentiated variation of 

apple production, Generos cultivar, function of type 

and association of fertilizers. At the same time, the 

variation of environment conditions during 

experimental period had influenced nutrient use mode  

 

by annual variations in production within the same 

variants. Calcium foliar supplementary, on the fund of 

fertilized variants, had more pronounced influence on 

production, mainly in thermal and hydric stress 

conditions more pronounced, perhaps through specific 

contribution on cell walls resistance structure. 

 The degree of dispersion of the experimental 

variants, based on generated production values, was 

GI 

GII 
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higher in the experiment year with favorable 

condition, compared with the vegetation period 

affected by hydic stress, when variation was more 

restricted. 

 The MANOVA/CVA analysis facilitated 

grouping of variants versus of affinity for experimental 

data realization and variance analysis inside the groups 

and between data groups. Supplementary calcium 

intake was the factor that caused partial separation of 

data groups and default, the experimental variants. The 

multivariate analysis of results is grouping variants and 

varieties against similarity factor, the cophenetic 

coefficient conferring statistical certainty. 
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